


      

AUD $248,380
Total Package Cost : (GST Incl.) 

AUD $88,000
Special Price : (GST Incl.) 

$80,000

$20,000
$20,000
$3,300
$5,000
$2,000
$5,000
$3,300

$880
$2,200

$43,200
$15,600
$9,900

$20,000
$3,000
$5,000

$10,000

      

Exclusive Naming Right for TVB Anywhere Carnival 2019
- Sponsor title mentioned whenever the event was mentioned
- Top level logo display on all promotional materials
- 3" full screen logo display after official videos on website and social media
- No direct competitor participating in event

Naming Right of "My Favourite Program Voting"
Product placement in tailor-made on stage game
9m x 3m Marquee display
Logo on backdrop of stage during event
"Live read" during event x 5
Event Booklet inside front cover & centre double page
Event website head banner
Invitation to press conference
Thank you announcement
120 x 30" TVC air time @ TVBJ Zone A+
Octopus magazine full page ROP x 12
3 months tvb.com.au Home page head banner
Social Media Exposure (Wechat/Facebook/Weibo) 
TVB Anywhere APP Banner Ad 100,000 impressions
TVB Anywhere APP Full Screen Opening Ad 7 Days
TVB Anywhere Box VOD Pre-roll Advertisement 50,000 impressions

Product placement in tailor-made on stage game
6m x 3m Marquee display
Logo on backdrop of stage during event
"Live read" during event x 3
Event Booklet Full Page
Event website banner
Logo display on promotional materials
Invitation to press conference
Thank you announcement
60 x 30" TVC air time @ TVBJ Zone A+
Octopus Magazine full page ROP X 6
Social Media Exposure (Wechat/Facebook/Weibo) 
TVB Anywhere APP Banner Ad 100,000 impressions
TVB Anywhere Box VOD Pre-roll Advertisement 25,000 impressions

      

AUD $74,610
Total Package Cost : (GST Incl.) 

AUD $33,000
Special Price : (GST Incl.) 

$15,000
$2,200
$3,000
$1,200
$1,650
$1,200
$1,200

$660
$1,100

$21,600
$7,800

$10,000
$3,000
$5,000

      



 AUD $8,660
Total Package Cost : (GST Incl.) 

AUD $5,500
Special Price : (GST Incl.) 

$770
$800
$880
$660
$660
$330
$660

$3,900

$2,200
$1,200
$2,000
$1,650

$880
$880
$440
$880

$5,400
$7,800
$5,000

$770
$220
$330
$330

$1,300

2.4m x 2.4m Event booth display
"Live read" during event x 2
Event Booklet Half Page
Event website banner
Logo display on promotional materials
Invitation to press conference
Thank you announcement
Octopus Magazine full page ROP X 3

3m x 3m Marquee display
"Live read" during event x 3
Logo on backdrop of stage during event
Event Booklet Full Page
Event website banner
Logo display on promotional materials
Invitation to press conference
Thank you announcement
15 x 30" TVC air time @ TVBJ Zone A+
Octopus Magazine full page ROP X 6
Social Media Exposure (Wechat/Facebook/Weibo) 

 

AUD $2,950T
Total Package Cost : (GST Incl.) 

AUD $2,500
Special Price : (GST Incl.) 

2.4m x 2.4m Event booth display
Invitation to press conference
Logo display
Thank you announcement
Octopus Magazine full page ROP

AUD $28,330
Total Package Cost : (GST Incl.) 

AUD $15,000
Special Price : (GST Incl.) 



      

 

Contract period: from ____________ to ____________.
The payment is divided into____instalment(s) within campaign period and first instalment will be billed on _________.

                                                       

AUD $88,000
(GST Incl.) 

AUD $33,000
(GST Incl.) 

AUD $5,500
(GST Incl.) 

AUD $2,500
(GST Incl.) 

      

公司名稱

 

:
Company Name : 

公司地址 : 
Address : 

聯絡人 :
Contact Person :

       
傳真號碼 : 
Fax Number :

A.B.N.公司註冊編號 :
A.B.N. Number :  

電話號碼 :
Phone Number  :

手提號碼 :
Mobile Number  :

客戶資料 Client Details

電郵地址 :
Email Address : 

2019 TVB Anywhere Carnival Sponsorship Package

AUD $15,000
(GST Incl.) 

Copyright © 2019 TV Media Australia Pty Ltd. All rights reserved.  

*Conditions Apply. 
1. Payment must be made at least ten (10) days before telecast unless credit facility is granted; 2. The advertiser is responsible to supply material acceptable to TV Media Australia and 
the Code & Practice of Australia; 3. Deadline for material submission is five (5) days (excluding holidays and weekends) prior to scheduled telecast; 4. Copyrights reserved by TV Media 
Australia if any advertising material has been modified by TV Media Australia; 5. Advertising credits must be used by the Advertiser within _______ months after the end of the contract;
6. Unused  advertising credits will be forfeited upon the period expired as agreed at clause 7; 7. All bookings are non-cancellable; 8. TV Media Australia has the discretion on the
allocation of spots without prior notice; 9. For other Terms and Conditions, please refer to TV Media Australia Advertising General Terms & Conditions.

 Proposed by :
TV Media Australia Pty Ltd

Proposal accepted by :

Date Date

Printed Name: Printed Name:
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All Bookings (as defined herein) made shall be subject to these 
General Terms and Conditions which shall become a binding contract 
on the Advertiser and the Advertising Agent. 
1. DEFINITIONS: 
In these conditions, the terms contained herein, the initial letter of 
which is capitalised, shall have the following meanings (except where 
the context otherwise dictates): 
“Advertiser” means a person, firm or company which has placed 
Booking(s) with TV Media Australia or has authorised its “Advertising 
Agent” to place Booking(s) with TV Media Australia. The term shall 
also mean and include the Advertiser’s successors in title and 
assignee. Advertiser, together with its “Advertising Agent”, is jointly 
and severally responsible for all payments due to TV Media Australia. 
“Advertising Agent” means a person, firm or company which has 
placed Booking(s) with TV Media Australia on behalf of an Advertiser 
and who/which agrees to be bound jointly and severally together with 
the Advertiser for all sums due to TV Media Australia under these 
Conditions, in consideration of the allowance of the Advertising Agent 
discount referred to in Condition 11(c), and which is authorised by the 
Advertiser to act on the Advertiser’s behalf in the placement of 
Bookings with TV Media Australia. An Advertising Agent appointed by 
the Advertiser shall be deemed to have full authority to act on all 
matters connected with the placing and changing of Booking(s) and 
the approval or amendment of Material. Notwithstanding the foregoing, 
TV Media Australia reserves the right to accept or reject the 
Advertising Agent appointed by the Advertiser at its complete 
discretion. 
“Booking” means any request, agreement, purchase order or 
contract for the purchase of airtime, facilities or other service made by 
the Advertiser and/or Advertising Agent with TV Media Australia 
subject to these Conditions. 
“Codes of Practice” means the Codes of Practice on advertising 
standards and any other standards, directions and regulations, issued 
and amended by relevant authorities in Australia from time to time. 
“Conditions” means the General Terms and Conditions contained 
herein and as amended from time to time. 
“Material” means any material including but not limited to 
programmes, products, services, copy, talent, scripts, films, slides, 
video-tapes or discs, recordings and music for any commercial 
announcements used to promote the Advertiser’s or Sponsor’s 
Product. 
“Product” means the goods, services or whatever the Advertiser 
wishes to promote. 
“Programme” means a film, show or the like during or between the 
telecasts of which the Advertiser’s Product will be the subject of 
commercial announcements. 
“Rates” means the rate of charges determined by TV Media Australia 
from time to time as applicable to any Booking. 
“Rate Card” means the prevailing rate card published by TV Media 
Australia containing details of the spot rates, the Conditions and such 
other terms and conditions as governed by the terms of business of 
TV Media Australia. 
“Sponsor” means an Advertiser who, alone or jointly, contracts with 
TVBA for the telecast of a Programme whether owned by TV Media 
Australia, the Sponsor or by some other person. 
“TV Media Australia” means TV Media Australia Pty. Limited. 
2. PROGRAMME SPONSORSHIP: 
Quotations and the terms and conditions for Programme sponsorship 
on TV Media Australia’s channel(s) are available upon request. 

 SPONSORED PROGRAMMES: 
TV Media Australia-owned Programmes are made available for 
sponsorship only on the basis of a minimum number of sessions which 
may differ according to Programmes. Sponsor-owned Programmes 
are acceptable subject to a minimum number of sessions and other 
conditions mutually agreed upon. A facilities charge must be paid for 
the telecast of a Sponsor-owned Programme. 
3. CHANGES IN RATES OR CONDITIONS: 
(a) TV Media Australia reserves the right to change its standard 
Rates or Conditions at any time, but shall give THREE (3) months’ 
written notice to Advertisers who have a Booking in force at the time. 
The Rates payable and the Conditions applicable shall be those in 
force at the time of transmission, but the Advertiser concerned shall 
(by serving written notice to TV Media Australia within thirty days upon 
receiving notice of such change) be entitled to cancel any Booking 
outstanding to which the changed Rate or Conditions would otherwise 
be applicable. 
(b) TV Media Australia reserves the right to announce special 

charges and conditions which shall pre-empt all normal Rates and 
Conditions from time to time for special Programmes. Whilst TV Media 
Australia will give as much notice as possible to Advertisers who have 
a Booking in force at the time, TV Media Australia shall be under no 
duty to give such notice. The Advertisers concerned may, subject to 
availability, select other spots or Programmes in the same rate class. 
4. MATERIAL STANDARDS: 
All Material provided by the Advertiser or the Advertising Agent to TV 
Media Australia for telecast must comply with:- 
(a) the laws of New South Wales 
(b) the regulations contained in the Codes of Practice 
5. ACCEPTABILITY OF MATERIAL: 
(a) Once Bookings are made it is the responsibility of the 
Advertiser and/or the Advertising Agent to supply Material acceptable 
to TV Media Australia and comply with Conditions 4 and 6. TV Media 
Australia reserves the right, at its absolute discretion and without 
incurring any liability, to decline to accept or transmit any Material and 
TV Media Australia shall not be obliged to give any reason for so 
declining. If the Advertiser and/or the Advertising Agent fail to provide 
TV Media Australia with Material that is acceptable to TV Media 
Australia within the deadline set herein, the Advertiser and the 
Advertising Agent shall still be fully liable for their obligations under 
the Bookings and shall pay TV Media Australia in full for the charges 
applicable to the Bookings, whether or not any Material is in fact 
telecast. 
(b) If any Material accepted by TV Media Australia for telecast and 
is subsequently ruled unacceptable by relevant authority or TV Media 
Australia determines otherwise due to other circumstances or 
evidence arising which may affect TV Media Australia’s original 
acceptance of the Material, TV Media Australia shall immediately 
cease to telecast the Material and the Advertiser shall have no claim 
whatsoever for damages or otherwise in respect of such original 
acceptance or non-transmission of the Material. The Advertiser and/or 
the Advertising Agent shall still remain liable to TV Media Australia for 
the payment of advertisements televised and the remaining spots 
booked with TV Media Australia. It is the duty of the Advertiser and/or 
the Advertising Agent to supply TV Media Australia with other Material 
(either new or amended version which shall similarly be subject to the 
Conditions hereof) for the telecast of the remaining spots in the 
Booking. 
(c) TV Media Australia reserves the right, at its absolute discretion, 
to do any act or thing in respect of the transmission of any 
advertisement or part thereof (including the fading, editing or cutting 
thereof) which is found to contain unsuitable advertisement copy and 
TV Media Australia shall not thereby incur any liability for the 
transmission of any such advertisement or part thereof, but the 
Advertiser and/or the Advertising Agent shall remain liable to TV 
Media Australia for the payment of such advertisements. 
(d) TV Media Australia reserves the right to determine and restrict 
any contiguous telecast or repeated transmissions of the same or 
substantially the same advertisement. 
6. ADVERTISING MATERIAL AND DEADLINES: 
(a) Each item of Material shall be sent to TV Media Australia in a 
separate container, labelled with the following information: 
identification number, name of Advertiser /Advertising Agent/Sponsor, 
name of Product, duration and type of Material. 
(b) Deadline for Material submission is five (5) days (excluding 
holidays and weekends) prior to scheduled telecast. 
(c) Whenever a specific length of transmission other than 
announcement spots is booked, it shall be the duty of the Advertiser 
and/or the Advertising Agent to provide Material that will run for the 
transmission length as specified. If the Advertiser and/or the 
Advertising Agent fail to provide such Material, TV Media Australia 
shall be entitled, but shall be under no duty, to use the remaining time 
and the Advertiser and/or the Advertising Agent will remain liable to 
pay the full amount made under the Booking. Where the Advertiser 
and/or the Advertising Agent supplies Material which will exceed the 
transmission length, TV Media Australia shall transmit such part of it 
that will complete the transmission length without exceeding the same 
and without incurring any liability whatsoever to the Advertiser and/or 
the Advertising Agent. 
(d) In respect of announcement spots, unless Material is supplied 
by the Advertiser or the Advertising Agent which exactly covers the 
time agreed for the announcement spots, TV Media Australia may run 
any part of such announcement spots or any other Material it may 
have available for the Advertiser’s Product(s) during the 
announcement spots as it sees fit without incurring any liability 
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whatsoever to the Advertiser. The Advertiser and/or the Advertising 
Agent shall still remain liable to TV Media Australia for the fees 
payable hereunder for such Booking. 
(e) Each of the Advertiser and the Advertising Agent licences and 
consents to and agrees to procure all necessary licences and 
consents from the copyright owners of the contents in the Material for 
TV Media Australia to record, duplicate and copy the Material and all 
other related materials submitted to TV Media Australia, for the 
conduct of TV Media Australia’s broadcasting business and to retain 
in perpetuity such materials and copies thereof for the purposes of 
internal reference, research and other non-commercial uses. 
7. WARRANTIES AND INDEMNITIES: 
Each of the Advertiser and the Advertising Agent warrants that 
(a) it will be responsible for obtaining and paying for all necessary 
licences and consents to the transmission of any advertising or 
copyright material contained or the appearance of any person in the 
Material supplied by it for telecast; 
(b) no advertisement copy or Material will breach the Codes of 
Practice, the copyright or other rights of , or be defamatory to any third 
party; 
(c) it will indemnify and keep TV Media Australia indemnified 
against all actions, proceedings, costs (including legal costs on a full 
indemnity basis), damages, expenses, penalty claims, demands and 
liabilities arising from any breach of the above warranties or in any 
manner whatsoever in consequence of the use, recording or 
telecasting of any advertisement copy, Material or matter supplied by 
or transmitted for the Advertiser or the Advertising Agent, including all 
costs incurred in obtaining advice on and dealing with threatened 
claims or proceedings whether or not actually brought or instituted. 
8. CANCELLATION OF TELECASTS: 
(a) TV Media Australia reserves the right to cancel any scheduled 
telecast or portion thereof without any prior notice. The cancellation of 
any one or more Programmes or spots shall not invalidate the entire 
Booking or shall not entitle the Advertiser to any claims for loss or 
damage in respect thereof other than compensation as mentioned 
below. 
(b) Any cancellation by TV Media Australia under paragraph (a) 
above will, at the option of TV Media Australia, be compensated for 
either by the granting of additional spots of a like value, or by an 
extension of any Booking at no extra charge to the Advertiser, or by 
the deduction of a prorated value of the Programme or spots cancelled, 
from the amount otherwise owned to TV Media Australia. 
(c) TV Media Australia shall not be liable to the Advertiser or the 
Advertising Agent for any consequential damages arising out of the 
action or inaction of TV Media Australia, whether through negligence 
or otherwise, pertaining to the telecast of any materials. The 
Advertiser and the Advertising Agent agree that the recovery, if any, 
against TV Media Australia shall not, under any circumstances, be in 
excess of the compensation specified in paragraph (b) above. 
9. VARIATIONS FROM TELECAST SCHEDULE: 
All scheduled telecast times of programmes and/or spots are subject 
to changes due to programming exigencies. TV Media Australia will 
do its best to adhere to the scheduled times for telecast but will not 
give any warranty in respect thereof, and, in particular, will not give 
any warranty as to the specific telecast time of spots. 
10. INTERRUPTION OF TELECASTS: 
(a) TV Media Australia gives no warranty that it will be able to 
telecast as contemplated by the Booking. In the event of the failure of 
the telecast facilities for whatsoever reason, including but not limited 
to electrical and mechanical failures, the provisions of paragraph (b) 
below shall apply. 
(b) In the case of any telecast being cancelled pursuant to 
paragraph (a) above, TV Media Australia will in respect of spots and/or 
Programmes and Material for Programmes, telecast the same as soon 
as possible thereafter, at a time next best available to be decided by 
TV Media Australia. The Advertiser will accept and pay for such 
alternative telecasts as if the same had been telecast at the time 
stated in the Booking. 
11. PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS: 
(a) The Advertiser and the Advertising Agent jointly and severally 
undertake to pay all rates and charges due to TV Media Australia for 
the Booking at least ten (10) days before telecast unless credit facility 
is granted by TV Media Australia to the Advertiser or Advertising Agent. 
If credit facility is granted, payment for all rates and charges shall be 
made within fourteen (14) days following the presentation of monthly 
bills by TV Media Australia. 
(b) In default of payment on the due date, TV Media Australia shall 

be entitled, without prejudice to any other remedy available to it, to 
refuse to transmit any advertisements for that Advertiser and/or the 
Advertising Agent. 
(c) An Advertising Agent’s discount at such rate as may be 
determined by TV Media Australia will be allowed for TV Media 
Australia charges related to spots or other airtime, TV Media Australia 
–owned or procured Programmes, and production. 
(d) Interest Charges: TV Media Australia reserves the right to 
impose on the Advertiser and/or the Advertising Agent an interest 
charge of 1.5% per month on overdue accounts. 
(e) If any amount payable to TV Media Australia remains overdue 
for more than sixty (60) days, TV Media Australia shall be entitled to 
charge any reasonable expenses arising from recovery of late 
payments of the Advertiser and/or the Advertising Agent including but 
not limited to legal costs and collection agency fees. 
12. LIMITATION OF PRODUCTS: 
TV Media Australia shall not be required to telecast Material for any 
Product other than the ones named in the Booking. 
13. RECORD OF TELECASTS: 
TV Media Australia will keep a log of the date and time and Material 
of all telecasts made by it. In the case of dispute, the details recorded 
in this log shall be conclusive and binding on the parties unless some 
manifest error shall appear therein. 
14. CANCELLATION AND RESCHEDULING: 
(a) Cancellation: Bookings once made cannot be cancelled. 
(b) Rescheduling: The telecast date specified in any Booking may 
not be modified unless TV Media Australia agrees, and unless a 
minimum of two (2) weeks’ prior written notice is received by TV Media 
Australia from the Advertiser or the Advertising Agent and such notice 
is accompanied by a new telecast schedule acceptable to TV Media 
Australia. Should less than two (2) weeks’ notice be given, any such 
change, if accepted by TV Media Australia, will be subject to a 
surcharge. In any event, no change will be accepted which would 
reduce the overall monetary value of the Booking in force and the 
rates applicable at the time of telecast will be applied to the revised 
schedule. 
15. TERMINATION BY TV MEDIA AUSTRALIA: 
Notwithstanding anything herein before contained, TV Media Australia 
may, at any time forthwith, terminate the Booking by notice in writing 
to the Advertiser or the Advertising Agent in the event of TV Media 
Australia’s broadcasting activities being terminated, restricted, 
curtailed or affected by law or decree or by any determination made 
by relevant authority or by any means beyond the control of TV Media 
Australia. Such determination shall be without prejudice to the liability 
to the Advertiser for any sum due or accrued due by the Advertiser to 
TV Media Australia for any telecast made or facility or service supplied 
up to the time of termination. 
16. SCOPE OF AGREEMENT: 
The Conditions govern all Bookings made by the Advertiser and the 
Advertising Agent which, together with the Booking, shall represent 
the entire agreement between the parties. No representation or 
statement shall be binding on TV Media Australia unless in writing and 
incorporated herein or in any document signed by the parties. 
17. NOTICE: 
Any notice required to be given must be in writing and may be given 
either by post or by personal delivery or by facsimile or telex or other 
acceptable means of communication. Notice will be deemed as duly 
served 24 hours after posting or on the date of delivery or transmission. 
18. GOVERNING LAW: 
The Conditions and the Booking shall be governed by and interpreted 
according to the laws of New South Wales. 


